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RUSSIANS HURRIEDLY ENLARGE FORTS
v

1 TP nds

All Shipping in American
Samoa Group Destroyed

or Badly Damaged.

3000 PEOPLE ARE
LEFT DESTITUTE

Heavy Roofs Are Blown
Ten Miles; Soil Torn

From Graves.

American Samoa. Feb 12
TUTULLA, Not only a hur-

ricane, but with it an earthquake
nnd a tidal wave, swept across the
islands of the Samoan group,, as report-
ed here two days ago Details received
here todav show that many persons
iere killed, one of whom was beheaded
b fH ing wreckage.

Whole MllnjKcR Wiped Out.
Entire villages disappeared. Those

of which traces remained were ruinediitterh 11 shipping either was de-
stroyed or badly damaged

Three-fourt- of the cocoa palms, on
which the islands depend lor nourish-
ment and their commerce in copra,
were leveled and all the remainder in-
jured Some plantations were wiped
out It will be a year before any foodplants can be brMsU into bearagain, and im inhabitants are desti-
tute

Thousands May Starve.The American gunboat Princeton isfurnishing food, clothes and tempo-rary assistance, but ihe need for furth-er aid is urgent The food supply isso low that starvation will set in be-
fore three weeks. The South sea have
known hurricanes, but the situationleft in the wake of this one is describedas unprecedented (

boil Torn From. Itocks.
At the height of the storm the fury

of the wind was unbelievable. Ironroofs were torn off and blown 10 miles
The verv soil was torn from the corallock and the coffins in new madegraves are len exposed At one timethe barometer stood at 27 E0

U. S. CABINET DISCUSSES
PROTEST TO TWO NATIONS

"Washington, D C , Feb 12 The noteto Germany warning against menace to
American lives and property in the new
naval lone about the British isles andthe note to Great Britain pointing outthe danger to neutral shipping by any
general use of the American flag overlielligeient merchant vessels, were dis-
cussed at today's cabinet meeting butall administration officials refrainedfrom comment on them SecretaryBryan said the United States had not"t been officially advised of the re-
ceipt of the papers in London and Ber-
lin

U. S. ASKS POSTPONEMENT
OF SHIP CARGO TRIAL

"Washington, D C, Feb. 12 The
American government has proposed toGreat Britajn a postponement of theplan to take the American steamer
Wilhelmina before a p'ize court, thather owners may have opportunity "topresent evidence which they contend
will prove her cargo not properly sub-le- ct

to seizure

. THE day i;.-- CON gress. &"Washington, D C, Feb 12
The day in congress.

V Senate. &The rules committee deferred O--

action on several cloture pro- -
posals regarding the ship pur-- &
chase bill. &

j Investigation of senatorial &
campaigns in Pennsylvania, II- -

& linois and other states was de- -
J ferred &Senator Lee, of Maryland,

read Lincoln's Gettysburg ad- - O- -

dress.
House.

& Debate was continued on the Osundry civil appropriation bill &
Addresses were delivered in

celebration of the 106th birth- -
day anniversary of president

V Lincoln. 0-

"

IOWA SENATE PASSES "DRY"
AMENDMENT: HOUSE TO CT

Bes Moines, IB., Feb 12 The Iowa
senate today adopted a constitutional
amendment providing for statewide
prohibition, by a vote of 39 to 10. The
measure now goes to the house.

TEXAS
The War At a Glance

OFFICIAL statement fromANPetrograd today makes it
clear that the Russian in-

vasion of east Prussia is checked
and that the invaders are retreating
to their own territory. Germany's
version of the facts that brought
this about has not been given, and
it is not known whether there has
been heavy fighting, or whether the
Russians are merely falling back be-
fore the largely reinforced German
army. With the withdrawal of
Russians, German soil will be freed
from hostile forces, except in a sec-
tion of Alsace.

PORTUGAL TO AID BRITAIN
The Portuguese foreign minister

has announced that his country will
carry out the policy decided upon
early in the war, involving adhesion
to the treaty with Great Britain,
requiring Portugal to assist her with
troops. Portugal now has 100,000
men under arms. The foreign min-
isters did not state whether imme-
diate action would be taken to throw
the army into the field with the
allies.

WILSON REJECTS

COMPROMISE BILL

Washington, D C. Feb 12 Presi-
dent Wilson toaay rejected the com-
promise ship bill, evolved Thursday by
Democratic leaders of the house.' Heraused to agree, to an amendment

the activities of the govern-
ment 4 - the shipping business twoyears after the close of the European

Representing the president, post-
master general Burleson made a coun-ter proposition to- - the leaders. It wasthat the house combine senator Gore'ssubstitute for the administration billwith a bill by senator Weeks whichalready has passed the senate, pro-
posing a line of naval auxiliaries to beused for passengers anu freight inemergencies at the discretion of thesecretary of the navy Mr Burlesonsaid the president would not accept any
amendment to destroy the original bill.Reed Mould End Debate.In the senate senator Reed precipi-
tated a parliamentary battle by seekinga vote on his resolution to close alldebate on the shipping bill with a votenot later than 5 pm. today His actioncame as a complete surprise and a Ionswrangle followed.

Marshall Breaks Deadlock.Twice during the debate roll calls on
motions to end debate resulted In atie, 46 to 46, and each time vice presi-
dent Marshall broke the deadlock, voting

with the administration forces. Hesustained senator Lodge's point of or-
der, however, that senator Reed's pro-
posal was debatable Senator Norristhen moved to amend senator Reed'smotion by adding his proposed cloturerule that no senator should speak more
iiuui uirce nours on one question. Jlr.Norris spoke at length on It.

The parliamentary result of thewrangle, it developed, is to fix the billso that it cannot be taken up againwithout an argument.

CORNERSTONE OF LINCOLN
MEMORIAL STRUCTURE LAID

Washington, D C, Feb 12 The cor--ner stnnn of tHn onn nnn Ttn.nl. ..- - -- ..w uaibuin me-
morial structure was laid here today
without ceremonies Tormer senator
Blackburn of Kentucky, tUe resident
member of the Lincoln memorial com-
mission, was in charge.

Lincoln's birthday anniversary was
observed in the house with an addressby representative Sherwood of Ohio

AMMUNITION EXPLODES,
KILLING FIVE IN FACTORY

Stockholm, Sweden, Teb 12 An am-
munition factory outside of Stockholmwas the scene Thursday or an explosion
which resulted In the death of fivepersons and the destruction of consid-
erable supplies of ammunition. The
loss, however, will have comparatively"
little effect on the supplies of thearmy and navj
CREW BIUTAIVS REPL1

IS BEING DECIPHERED
Washington, D C, Feb 12 Great

Britain's supplementary reply to presi-
dent Wilson's note of December 26, re-
specting interference with American
commerce, was being received today at
the state department and translated
from the diplomatic cipher

It may be a day or too before the
reply, which is a document of some
6000 or 7000 words, will be before thepresident and the cabinet for consid-
eration It is understood to be an
elaboration of the preliminary reply
received from London some time ago.

"Best Paper Ever
Printed In Southwest"

Santa Fe, X. SI., Feb. S, 1015.
Editor 1 Paw Herald:

That Annual Review issue "you-ali- " have just turned out is the swellest
newspaper ever printed in tite southwest.

Let us add our congratulations to your whole 'steamed outfit.
Rufe P. March,

General Manager Santa Fe New Mexican.

The Hot Grand Jury

TO PAY FOR CHICKEN
I EXPECT HOLUIND

TO JOJ ALLIES

Kaiser Masses Large Army
on Dutch Border to

Combat New Foe.
London, Eng, Feb 12 Besides Rou-mani- a,

Bulgaria. Greece and Italy, it is
quite probable that Holland will enter
the war soon The Germans seem to
have less doubts about the advent of
The Netherlands as a combatant than
the allies An American who has Just
arrived here after extended travels In
Germany makes this clear

The kaiser has concentrated two fullarmy corps near the German-Dutc- h
border, he said, and many troops havebeen placed on the Belgian-Dutc- h bor-
der Defence works have also beenerected in the latter region

Germans realize that the open hos-tility of Holland would be a great blow-t-
their cause. They believe the allieshae no chance to push them out of Bel-gium if Holland remains neutral, butboth in Berlin and at The Hague, it is

realized that a declaration of war
would be a blow at the heart ef Ger-
many It would imperil the richWestphalian mining and industrial dls- -

Hear German Selxnre.
The Dutch believe that if Germany

wins this war. The Netherlands will be
part-o- Germany in all but name Manyargue that this reason should be strong
enough to iiTduce Holland to cast in herlot with the allies The entry of Rou-man- ia

or Italy in the lists against the
Teutonic nations would go a long way
to bringing the Dutch, too

'mere are rumors in Germany, saidthe American, that an army of 250.000
is concentrated at Bremen waiting a
favorable opportunity to Invade Eng-
land. He said.

Great Army Walts.
"I visited much of the Rhine district,

and at Cologne there are 100,000 troops
concentrated. 40,000 at Dusseldorf and
100,000 at Wesel Germany will have
more than 2,000,000 men in the western
area of war by spring As for food,
there is not the slightest indication of
a shortage, and much lauehter la rAiifu.fl
among Germans by the pathetic ac-
counts of their supposed sad plight, as

j related in the English press. German
umciais are wen aware mat uritisnofficials know Germany can hold out
for two years or more "

LONDON TIMES SAYS U. S.
ATTITUDE IS REASONABLE

London, Eng, Feb 12 Commenting
on what It calls the fair and reasonable
tone of the American note to Great
Britain respecting the use of neutralflags by the admiralty, the London
Times today says editorially that

"The use of a neutral flag to avoid
an enemy we regard as an undoubted
right, but a right which we are most
unlikely to exercise in a manner to ex-
pose the shipping of neutral states to
serious peril or Inconvenience. Un-d- ei

these circumstances and In view
of the hearty good will prevailing be-
tween the two nations, a satisfactory
accommodation should be promptly and
easily reached "

"There is no evidence that when the
admiralty advised the use of a neutral
flag, matters had become so urgent
as to override all other considerations,
and in cases of this kind the foreign
office is a better Judge than the ad-
miralty possibly can be It seems to us
even that friendly communications with
America might have been avoided had
the admiralty and the foreign office
worked In this matter more closely to-

gether "

GUESTS MUST TAKE BREAD
OR TICKETS TO BERLIN CAFES

Berlin, Germany, Teb 12 Anyone
who goes to a Berlin restaurant after
Feb. 22 must either take his bread in
his pocket or carry a bread ticket.
Otherwise no bread will be obtainable.
The Berlin authorities have decided on
that plan to place the residents of the
capital on a ration of two kilograms
of bread a day.

Code vords have Deen suggested for
persons who are" due to arrive at hotels
during the night so that they may
telegraph ahead from trains if they
wish rolls with their morning coffee.
Trading in bread tickets will be diffi-
cult, as the tickets are not transfer-
able and are good only for the week
during which they are Issued. Similar
regulations probably will be made for
all cities over 25,000 population.

TORONTO HOME GUARDS
MUTINY AGAINST ORDER

Toronto, Canada. Feb 12 A com-
pany of the King's-- Own Guards was
called to restore quiet when members
of the Toronto Home Guards mutinied
over the dismissal of their senior ma-
jor, E. GUlis. The militiamen refused
to obey an order by their colonel to pa-
rade, and it is said that only 32 out
of 700 obeyed. Disorder broke out
when the militiamen were refused ad-
mission to their armory.

CANADA APPLIES WAR TtX
Ottawa, Ont., Feb 12 A drastic war

taxation measure was proclaimed in
the Canadian pari ament late Thurs-
day by W D A lite, minister of
finance. Bank circulation and the busi-
ness of loan and fire insurance com-
panies are taxed. A stamp tax is ap-
plied to business and banking transac-
tions, to railway and steamship tickets,
telegraph and cable messages, letters,
wines and patent medicines There Is
a customs tariff increase covering all
imports now dutiable and the free list
of imports Is virtually wiped out The
increased customs charges are effect-
ive at once

DEFICIENCY BILE

IS APPROVED BJ

FERGUSON

Carries an Appropriation of
$352,000 For the State

University.

DISH WASHING BILL
IS ALSO APPROVED

Requires Restaurants and
Hotels to Sterilize All

Their Dishes.

TEX., Feb 12 Gov
AUSTIN, today signed and approved

deficiency bill which carries
appropriations amounting tp $650,000
Included in this bill is the socalled
"chicken salad and punch item" of $2000
for the governor's mansion. .

In approving this Item, Gov Fergu-
son acted contrary to the opinion of theattorney general, who held that the leg-
islature had exceeded its authority inmaking an appropriation for fuel, ice,
groceries, etc, for the governor's man-
sion.

Includes LnltcrMty Item.
The deficiency bill also includes an

of $S.e0 for the Uni
versity or xexas and 5W,0K to pay the
members of the national guard for
services rendered while protectinfe the
border

S8000 For Liquor Fight.
Another important item in the bill

is for $3000 for the enforcement of theliquor laws This item was not in theoriginal bill as Introduced by senator
Cow ell in the senate, but jil the re-
quest of controler Terrell it was
tacked on in the house and concurred
in by the senate

Delinquent Tax Bill Killed.
After consuming the whole morring

on the Cope delinquent tax bill, thehouse killed the bill by the vote of 53
to 65 The measure calculated to en-
force the collection of some $10,000,000
of delinquent taxes, dating back as faras 1S85 A peculiar provision In it was
that any county attorney failing to
bring suit for delinquent taxes should
be compelled to surrender his commis-
sion.

Suffrage to Come Up.
The Burmeister woman suffrage

resolution is close to the top of thecalendar and may be considered this
afternoon late

Mr Burmeister is well armed with
material with which he hopes to win
the fight

Sir Reported Favorably.
Reporting six bills favorably thismorning, without a minority report onany. was the record of senate judiciary

committee No. 1. Following are thebills:
Hudspeth's bill validating real es- -

tate conveyances, by McNealus, pro
viding for the collection of delinquent
taxes and outlawing taxes previous to
1885 by Harley, creating a state tax
board of equalization, by Morrow, In-
creasing the pa of district judges to
$3600, bj Bee, requiring applicants forlicense to practice law to apply to the
board of examiners, located in the dis-
trict in w hich such applicant resides,
by Bee, regulatintr the emnlovment ofstenographers by courts of criil ap-
peals

"Dlnh Washing" Bill Signed.
The governor todav signed the billby senator Westbrook. which requires

hotels, boarding houses and restaurantsto sterilize their dishes This bill is
known as the "dish washing" bill

He also signed the bill reorganizing
the 13th judicial district and creating
the 77th district, composed of Lime-
stone and Freestone counties A. M.
Blackmon, of Groesbeck. was appoint-
ed Judge of this court

Insurance Hill Favored.
The bill introduced by senator Clark,

which provides for a complete repeal
of the law creating the state insurance
commission was today reported favor-
ably by the senate committee on insur-ance Senator Townsend gae notice ofan adverse minority report

This committee also reported favor-
ably the Henderson local insuranceagents' commission bill As the bill
now stands, it provides for a flat com-
mission of 13 percent and with n con-
tingent commission of 14 percent.

May Use Coinsurance Clause.
The bill provides that insurance com-

panies may use the coinsurance clause,
provided thej reduce the rate on the
policy 10 percent and advise the insurer
that the coinsurance clause is being
used

Blind Institute Ilill Reported.
The senate comittee on state affairs,reported favorably the McGregor bill

which provides for the sale of the prop-
erty of the present blind institute and
to remove the institution to a new lo-
cality It carries an appropriation of
$435,000 for the first two vears, this
Includes funds for the acquisition of
land and erection of buildings

The senate committee last night re-
ported favorably the welfare commis-
sion and minimum wage bill for wom-
en, which had been under consideration
for about two weeks.
vrRO-GER- M VNS EXECUTE MARIT7,

REBELLION LEDER, REPORT
Pretoria, Union of South Africa. Feb.

12 Certain newspapers of Pretoria
hae published a report that Lieut.
Maritz, the Boer warrior who has been
at the head of the rebellious movement
in South Africa, has been executed by
the Germans for treachery

Report Still Seems

-
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LOOKING FOR
N THE

A Belgian mottr iyde scout on
south of Ostend

BANKER ID RIS

WIFEARE.KILLED

Burglars Bind Them With
Eopes and Apron Strings;

Beat Them to Death.
Oakland, Calif.. Feb 12 Jacob Vogel,

former president of the Citizens Bank
of rruitvale, and his wife wero found
murdered today in their nome in Fruit- -
vale, a suburb They had been beaten I

iu ueain uy uurgiars, wno urst trussed
them up with ropes and Mrs. Vogel's
.apron strinjr

The bodies were found this morning
by Miss Rose Rist, a domestic, who re-
turned to the Vogel home after a night
spent with relatives

Sought HidCen Money.
Mr. and Mrs. Vogel are believed to

hate been called to the door by two
men who seized them, bound their
hands behind their backs and when they
made an outcry, beat them to death
with a blunt instrument. The house itwas ransacked in an effort to obtaina sum of money rumored to hae beenkept secreted by the Vogels

Aged Couple rought.
The room in which the murder oc-

curred gave evidence that the aged cou-
ple offered desperate resistance Fur-
niture was overturned and there was
blood on the walls and floor.

AGED FARMER AND WIFE
ARE BEATEN BY BURGLARS

Gibsonburg. O, Feb 12 Mrs. Jo-
seph Kimbell, 70, was murdered andher husband. 76. was probably fatally-beate- n

by unknown men at their home
near Bradner. "Wood county early to-
day

a
County authorities have sent

bloodhounds to the scene
Kimbell, a weilth farmer, is re-

ported to have kept large sums of
money in his house Investigation
showed that the house had been ran-
sacked, but whether anything of value
had been taken could not be deter- - j of
mined

MILK III RUST?

CI KILLS FOUR

Abilene, Texas Feb 12 rour mem-
bers of the J T Garrison family near
Anson, Texas are dead and four others
seriously III from poisoning by drinking
milk out of a rusty tin vessel

26TH INFANTRY PRIVATE
MAKES MACHINE GUN RECORD

in
Texas City, Tex , Feb 12 By makins

101 hits out of 120 shots, it is claimed
private Claude Bloomfield, 26th infan-
try, has made a record in the United
States army for machine gun firing at
a floating target Bloomfield fired
from a distance of 500 yards, at illuml-npte- d

targets. The whole company
made 520 hits out of 1200 shots

To Peeve

ALD

SALAD
GERMANS

SAND DUNES

observation duty among the sand dunes

CHARGES HEARD

IIST JUDGE

Subcommittee of House to
Start Inquiry Regarding

West Virginia Court.
Parkersburg, W Vs., Feb 12 In-

vestigation into the charges against
federal judge V. G Dayton of the north-
ern district of West Virginia, which
was opened today here before repre-sentat- ie

McGillicuddy of Maine, oJan-for- th

of New York and Gard of Ohio, a
subcommittee of the judiciary commit-
tee of the house of representatives,
brought together many of the leading
lawyers of West Virginia and a num-o- er

of organized labor men on whose
complaint the charges were filed by
Rev M. M Meely of the first West Vir-
ginia district

Nature of Charges.
The resolution under which the com-

mittee will take testimony, directs that
inquire whether judge Dayton con-

spired with certain corporations and
individuals to bring about the removal
of the late judge John J Jackson of
the federal district court, whether he
has shown marked favoritism to cer-
tain corporations in his court, whether
he has used his power as judge to
further the interests of his son, at-
torney Arthur Dayton, whether he has
lent his services as judge to coal op-
erators by improperly issuing injunc-
tions, whether he has shown bitter-
ness toward miners on trial in his
court, whether he has used his office
to discourage miners from asserting
their rights whether he conspired with
certain Republicans in the formation of

carbon trust in violation of the law,
whether he openly stated he would not
permit tne Lnited Mine Workers of
America to exist within the jurisdic-
tion of his court whether has has said
in open court that the United Mine
Workers wen criminal conspirators,
and, fmall , w nether he has been guilty

any act for which he should be im-
peached.

IBEEAfCiTY

RECEITHREAT
Bowling Green K , Feb 12 "We

hate to kill hira but we will," was the
concluding sentence of a notice found
posted toda threatening death for
eounty judge H H Denhadt the de-

struction of Bowling Green by fire and
its public utilities by explosives

The notice was the second within two
weeks, promising punishment of judge
Denhardt unless he was instrumental

freeing Thomas Burns, a wrestler of
Ironton Pa., and Clarence Stem of
Springfield Tenn who are awaiting
trial before him on the charge of high-
way robbery

Todays notice was found on the ap-
proach to a wooden bridge spanning
the Bis Burrv river here The structure
was situiated with kerosene and de-st-

e 1 b fireeuH todi Tudse Den-
hardt has ordered an In estimation.

Russians, Suddenly Con-

fronted By Superior Force?
Fall Back to Poland.

TROOPSOF CZAR
INVADE HUNGARY

Thousands of Men Are Em-

ployed Strengthening Rus-
sian Lines of Defence.

Germany, Feb. li TheBERLJN", Zeitnng has published
a dispatch from a correspond-

ent on the Russian border, who says
the Russians are employing thou-
sands of laborers to strengthen
their second line of defences.

At the fortresses of Ivangorod,
Brest-Lltor- sk and Kovno men areworking day and night. I. corres-pondent of the Loknl Anxelger. who
1 In the Carpathian monntalns,telegraphs his paper of the very
hea-v- ffecfctiBf? lecestlx- In theDukln pbm region.

The Russians, he says, were'-a- jr 1fennlned to break through at any
sacrifice. It appeared at first Im-possible to cheek their attack andthey gained slowly but stendlly. lathe last three days, however. the-have been, bronght to a standstill,but they are still on Hungarian
JoU and the heights of the pass areIn their hands.

The RHsslan Infantry sufferedterribly In Its massed attack, thiscorrespondent continues. The thaw-ing weather Is bringing almost nn- -
" oaors I rem the field, nndpreventives are being taken againstsickness,

Eng, Feb 12 TheLDNDON, into east Prussia
appears, judging from dispatches

reaching London, likeiy to be as short
lived as were the previous Russianraids into this same district Ger-many's superb equipment and strate-gic railways in this territory have en-
abled her, within a few days, to throwimmense bodies of troops against theinvaders. In the present case the Ger-
man soldiers appear to have been
rushed into east Prussia from bothPoland and interior points.

Russians Enter Hungary.
In the Carpathians the situationlooks favorable to the Russians whoare pressing against the Austrian de-

fences at three of the most important
mountain passes and this in spite of
the difficulties interposed by snow
blocked roads. Berlin admits that theRussians have entered Hungarian territory at several points in the Car-
pathian district but declares that thesspositions were most dearly bought In
view of the terriBle casualties Inflictedby Austrian artillery and machine guns
on the Russian massed formations

The London newspapers profess to
believe that the German submarine at-
tack on the British steamer Laertes,
flying the Dutch flag, will precipitate
the more stringent measures against
German trade which was promised bv
Premier Asquith in a speech delivered
Thursday in the house of commons.
The Dally Mail says it believes thegovernment win announce a complete
blockade of the German coast, as a
result of which all goods to Germanv
by sea will be liable to seisure.

Russians Explain Retreat.
Further explantlon of the retirement

of the Russian forces in east Prussia,
is made today in an official statement
frcm Petrograd, which says- -

"It is believed we are on the eve of
a great operation which must end defi-
nitely the struggle in east Prussia.

The Russians are seeking the shelter
of their own fortresses, the statement
asserts, before attempting to take
"more concentrated" locations from
which to oppose the heavily reinforced
Germans.

Germans Finally Repulsed.
The Russians claim the garrison o

the fortress of Przemysl is exhausting
itself in fruitless sorties. A final re-
pulse of the Germans who temporarily
occupied the hights of Koziouvka after
22 assaults is reported. The communi-
cation says

Four Corps to Prussia.
"It has been estaolished that

there have appeared in eat
Prussia four new corps of the German
army consisting partly of troops trans-
ported from the west front partlv of
new recruits and partly of

' This radically changed conditions
and involved the necessity of ou
troops retiring, in order to facilitate
recomposition, to locations more con-
centrated.

After 22 frustrated attempts. tr
Germans succeeded in occupying in
great force, atter a desperate strug
gle, the hights of Koxiouvka, in the
Carpathian mountains, but were dis-
lodged after a violent bayonet attack,
leaving 400 dead.

"The garrison of the fortress of Prze-
mysl is itself in fruitless
attacks nruntftininjs an irregular fire
against our blockading troops

C.ermans plmlr Mttie.
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